HOSHIZAKI’s signature crescent shape… With an edge!

**KMEdge EVAPORATOR**
- Increased efficiency with maximized surface area
- Faster harvest cycle for increased production
- Increased bonded surface area creates a stronger, more durable structure

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- Dual-sided stainless steel evaporator has oval-shaped copper refrigerant tubing for the most efficient heat exchange
- HOSHIZAKI’s evaporator design freezes the cleanest water, rinsing-out most of the minerals and impurities; resulting in individual, crystal clear KMEdge cubes
- CycleSaver™ design allows production of the same amount of ice in half the cycles of other ice machines – extending the life of the equipment

Currently available in the following models:
KML Series 325/500/700, KMD-530, KM-1100, KM-2200

The New KML Low Profile Series

- Three models: KML-325, 500, 700
- Air, Water, and Remote Condenser options
- Ice production 289-756 lbs./day
- 5-10% more efficient operation
- Up to 12% increased ice production